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Forests with Rich Wood Resource, 
Biological Diversity, and Carbon Storage

Wood resource
-export  product and national revenue

Biological diversity
-first in Africa for mammal and
bird diversity and third for floral  
diversity (Debroux et al 2007).
-rare species: ex. mountain gorillas,  
lowland gorillas, bonobos,  
chimpanzees, and okapis

-11 landscape regions for conservation 

Global environmental service
-carbon sequester 

→Global concern for conservation 
and sustainable use, but:

→60 million local people  
heavily dependent on    
forest resources

→The problem is to reconcile  
these two  requirements

Okapi

Mountain gorillaMbuti Camp in Ituri



Timber Production in Three Central African Countries, 
Gabon, Cameroon and Congo –BRZ (Kitanishi, 2010)
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Post-conflict DRC becomes the  target of heavy logging, 
after the Pretoria Peace Accord in 2002

Economic  
Crisis & SAP



Shift in Concession Cover in the DRC: comparison before 
and after the cancellation of noncompliant forest concessions in 
2002 (Debroux, et al 2007).
“ 43.5 million ha, more than a half of the entire lowland forests were divided up into 285 
logging contracts, without consultation with local people, consideration for other possible 
forest uses, or equitable return for the country….Of  43.5 million hectares, DRC government 
rescinded 163 noncompliant contracts totalling 25.5 million hectares, and  put the 
remaining contracts into review .”（cited from Debroux, et al 2007)



Neglect of forest people in modern history

Congo Free State classified forests as “vacant land” 
belonging to the States. “Vacant lands” include 
fallow lands, hunting and gathering grounds, etc.

Colonial Forest Law, post-independent Bakajika
Land Law, and even the new Forest Code  all 
stipulates that the forests belong formally to the 
State

Disregard of local peoples’ rights to the forests in 
DRC,  until new Forest Code (2002) clearly 
mentioned “rights” of local peoples to the forests 
in the legal text for the first time in DRC history



Westerners, including scientists, have also  been 
disregarding the forest people 

Journalism & Literature:
“ In Darkest Africa”; “Through the Dark Continent”  (H. M. Stanley)
“Heart of Darkness” (J. Conrad)

Examples from Anthropology: Wild yam Question
Bailey et al (1989), Headland (1987) “Wild Yam Question” 

→Tropical Forest Version of Revisionism
・Subsistence by hunting and gathering alone was NOT possible？
－No archaeological evidence
－Most contemporary HGs in TRF depend on agricultural products
－ Insufficient food availability throughout the year

These questions were posed as “Wild Yam Question”

because yams are supposed to be the key food resource in TRFs

→ Are TRFs really unfavorable environment for human 
subsistence?

→How is the “History” of  human societies in the TRFs? The long 
history of habitation in and coexistence with the forests may 
provide the people with the basis of their rights to the forests



Food Intake at the Molongo and Farming Camps 
(data from Yasuoka, 2006)

→The  bulk (60%) of  food at long-stay camps was supplied by 
annual yams

Note: All food brought into the camp sites were weighed; research period of nomadic phase was 15 days (24 
Feb.-10 Mar. 2005), that of long-stay phase in 2005 was 17 days (11-27 Mar. 2005), that of long-stay 
phase in 2002 and farming camp was gained from Yasuoka (2006). Total consumption-day in nomadic 
phase is 866.5, long-stay phase in 2005 is 1247.5.
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Annual Yams Favor Open Habitat
Light levels (indirect site factor =ISF) of the investigated plots with     

Dioscorea praehensilis, D. semperflorens, D.  mangenotiana and
D. burkilliana, and of control plots. （Yasuoka, 2009)

Note: Boxes mark median values and 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers mark 

the minimum and maximum. Comparison is made of  ISFs of the plots using the 

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Yam plots that have significantly higher light levels 

(ISF) from control plots are indicated by open boxes (p < 0.05).
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Where are the yams in the forest?
Densities of annual yam stems and ratios of forest gaps (bi) 
and closed canopy (manja) in the surveyed plots (after 
Yasuoka, 2009)

Plot No.                     1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Distance from        13            17  22  28 33 37 32
village site (km) 
closed canopy(%)  60    38  33  63  38  20  30
Gap (%)           40    62   23  37  62   80 70
Safa stems/ha 0 0 0 0 0 28 0
Esuma stems/ha 1.0 0 0 0 2.5 0 21

Annual yams favor open habitats (gaps), which 

are omnipresent in the forest.

However, the distribution yam-patches are 

restricted to specific places which are known 

to the Baka.



Yam-patches near the old abandoned village sites
Old village sites are located  by the map of Moisel (1910) and 

information of the Baka (Figures adapted from Yasuoka, 2009)

Molongo camps

Yam-patches

Old village sites
In 1910 Moisel map (×) 

Baka’s information(●)

長期滞在キャンプから
半径5 km 以内

2004年における長期狩猟
採集行の行程

Village site



From Wild Yam Question to Historical Ecology

(1) Annual wild yams are the major source of food during 
molongo.

(2) Annual yams favor an open habitat.
(3) While open habitats is omnipresent in the forest, the 

distribution of annual yams is locally concentrated. 
(4) Concentrated yam patches are found very far from the 

present village site, but close to old, abandoned village sites. 
(5) Wild yam abundant patches MAY have been formed under 

human impacts.
(6) Wild yam question, therefore, cannot be answered, without 

understanding the historical ecology of the forest 
environment, that is, interaction between human activities 
and forest environment.

(7) More generally, there may have been extensive human 
influences on the forests of the Congo basin.



Natural and Human-induced Gaps

Natural gap made by storm
Cutting a Cordia tree 

for collecting honey
New camp in the forest



Organic  Matters and Minerals
Concentrated in a camp;  Such  
“Concentration Effects” Deserves 
Further Investigation (Ichikawa, 2001)

Rough estimation of nutrients contained in 

food and firewood consumed at a forest camp

Materials    Total consumption N P
(kg/50 persons/month)

Food 1,500 12.5 8.3

Firewood 3,000 7.8 1.5

Total 2 0.3 9.8

The amount of N in food alone is equivalent to that in 200-250 kg

of ammonium sulphate

200-250 kg of ammonium sulfates accumulated  by the  
food consumed by 50 persons  during  a month  period



Reddish parts (upper part) are towns 
and large villages

Yellow lines in the upper and right 
parts are road and secondary 
forest

Small yellowish patches scattered in 
the forest are old abandoned 
village sites

Distribution of old settlements in central Ituri



Mawambi post, once inhabited by more than 1,000 people,  
is now covered with thick growth of secondary forest

(Photograph by Powell-Cotton, 1905. By Courtesy of Powell-Cotton Museum, Birchington, UK)



History of Human Habitation in Central Africa
→Bantu-speaking people spread in Central African forest areas around the turn 

of the Christian Era
→The expansion took place over the distance of 4,000 km during 1500 years

Ｆrom Penguin Atlas of African Historyof African Historyより）(History of Africa, 1997)
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Bantu expansion into the “Internal Frontier”
→Facilitated  by iron tools and plantain bananas 

in the first half of the first millennium (from Vansina, 1990)

(Vansina, J., 1990 “Paths in the Rainforests”)



Dispersed small-scale 
communities in the Congo 
Basin Forests
(Lomami River Region, DRC)

Small villages and slash-and-burn fields

Neighboring villages often form an 

association Larger villages often split into smaller units



Mosaic Vegetation of Village sites, Fields, Secondary 
Forests, and Mature Forests



Evidence of Early Cultivation? 
Charcoals  found in the Western Congo Basin forest in northern 
part of Congo-Brazzaville  (right) was dated at  2,600 y BP 
(Photographs by Hanawa)



Aerial View of the Congo Basin Forest




